
Rebranding 
Serbia? 

Philippe Mihailovich 



Of 12 million Serbs, 4 million live outside Serbia! 

Today I speak as a Diaspora from Old Serbia 



 

Rebranding does 
NOT mean a new 

logo 

 



It means changing 
people’s perceptions of 

Serbia 

We must consider the good, the bad and the ugly 



We must show the world that Serbia 
does not mean ‘War’  



Brand Germany 
Founded 1871 

example 



Brand Manager 

Germany 1933-45 

Strong 
identity 

Bad 
Image 



Germany 2013 

We must earn our nation reputations 



No advertising agency or brand agency can 
do that for us 



Film & Documentary is much 
more believable 



We must live with our reputations 

Take pride in what we do 



Made in Shanghai 

City brands often have better reputations 



Brand Switzerland 

est 1848 

Population 8 million = Serbia 

City adds value 



Paris sponsors 
creativity fairs 

Creativity is king  



Paris attracts the best foreign designers  



Paris means Luxury brands 



In France Every village is 
a brand 

Each region is a brand 

FRANCE means 
cheese & wine 



They earn it out of  

Pride, Passion, Creativity & Self-respect 



Good Governance & Good Laws 

 

1. To Create Trust & Friendships 

The 4 key reasons for nation branding are: 



2. To attract Foreign Direct 
Investment 



3. To generate export sales 



4. To attract tourism 



Old Brand Serbia 
Est 1113 

Exactly 900 years ago! 

 

 

Happy Birthday 
Serbia!!! 



Middle ages Raška 
(Rascia) evolved 

into Serbia 	


Stefan Nemanja 
1113  Grand 

Prince of Serbia	


..and in 1346, the Serbian Empire	


Then came the Serbian 
Orthodox Church 	


A Quick History of the Brand 



1402 - Serbia was 
‘rebranded’ 

500 years of Ottoman rule and 
Turkish coffee 



Here is where I wish to share my family story…
we fought for Serbia for over 100 years! 

Prussian: Pavle von Horstig             Vojvoda Radomir Putnik 

Battles against 
Ottomans,  Bulgarians, 
Austro-Hungarians 

Foreign Direct Investment National Pride & Passion 



Kingdom of Serbia ………..…Yugoslavia 

Good Governance 



 

Serbia traded pork for 
Arms from France 

Radivoj Bojovic buying arms in Paris 

Education & Export Alliance 

• Serbo-Bulgarian war 

• Balkan Wars 

• Austro-Hungarian Empire 

 

 



Even though Serbian bullets ended Austro-
Hungarian rule and started WW1…  

Serbia’s world 
friends came to 

help! 



We helped to develop Belgrade for the future 

Radivoj Bojovic Minister of War 

Nikola Pašić



But Serbia as brand name had again disappeared off 
world map under Nazi invasion 

France lost power to help Serbia 



Nazis put Grandmother in jail for 3 years whilst father and 
grandfather fled to mountains to fight guerilla warfare 

Serbs became American heros 

papa 



But then Saddest time in Serbian History arrived  

 Serbs fought against Serbs 

 

…..for ideology or for greed? 



New Brand Manager 

Tito 

Rebranded: Socialist Republic of Yugoslavia 

State takes control of church. Properties were nationalised  

Rewrites history 



Western-orientated Serbs escape 
to the West 

Moved closer to East than to West with American money 

(Yugoslavia kept many western friends until Tito died) 

 



After Tito, Yugoslavia should’ve 
joined the EU 



Instead, 1990 New Brand Manager, World 
rediscovers name - Serbia.  

Serbia lost face (reputation), 
friends, family and lives 



"Exit out of ten years of madness"	


Year 2000- 3 students from Novi Sad University 
begin to rebrand Serbia 

Dušan Kovačević, 
Bojan Bošković and 
Ivan Milivojev	


 



EXIT understood the power of the people! 

The power of world love 



More GOOD news – Serbia starts to mean tennis 

Novak Djokovic seen as 
Ambassador of New Serbia 



In 2006 all world Branding experts started coming to 
Belgrade to speak about Rebranding Serbia 

Download presentation here  

http://philippemihailovich.com/conferences/ 

There was hope and trust 
in the new government 



Diaspora were dreaming of getting properties back and 
investing in Serbia to create jobs and a great future with 

the European Union, the USA and BRIC countries 



I personally brought luxury brands to Serbia to 
invest, and I only half won – world crisis won 

We believed in the New Serbia 



We considered creating great brands from Serbberries 
and other foods to pure-water suppliers to Europe  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

to creating super-spas and even true Luxury Brands! 



We brought top journalists and Media owners to 
Belgrade too!  

“Belgrade Rocks” 
by Seth Sherwood 



Rebranding Serbia was officially  

on the agenda  

What happened?  



…then came the BAD news! 

Robbery - Pride in our ‘Genius’ Gangsters!!?? 

…these are the brains Serbia needs to create honest jobs! 

"They're heroes," declared 
a Serbian radio host. 

"They're violent but they 
haven't killed anyone. It's as 

if they're saying, 'We can 
beat the technologically 

superior West.'" 

Serbian Criminals Hit Headlines Across Globe 



Serbia became one of the highest ranking countries in 
the world for perceived corruption - like Russia 



Diapora property was illegally privatised and 
sold by someone! 

Who sold it and where did the money go? 
Will we ever get something back??? 



Bad news travels faster than good 

Also, like 
Russians, 

Serbs seen 
as anti-gay 
and racist 



But other Nation brand problems 
became bigger news! 



And Serbia finally found its soul again!  

Rebranding Serbia today means Rehabilitation and 
Real Reforms (laws passed & implemented) 

Time to clean up Morals and for Cultural renewal 



Rebranding Serbia’s reputation  
starts with each and everyone of us! 



Every person, village, town and region  

can be a great brand 

Serbia must again be known for its honesty and integrity 



RUMA  

The world needs to know about the top organic produce, 
excellent industry and all good news from sport to culture, 

safe cities,  

..and people they can TRUST 



and 4 Million Serbian Diaspora still want 
to help their motherland 

Maybe Serbia forgot about Diaspora, but Diaspora’s hearts did not forget 
Serbia! 

Almost 30% Serbs unemployed! And 44 % are young jobseekers! 



If each diaspora creates 
ONE job in Serbia, we will 
eliminate unemployment ! 

 



Let’s EXIT the bad past 
 

Say sorry to each other 

 

 

It’s all about Love and winning Respect 



Start by uniting Serbs worldwide  

 return land to rightful owners 

Investors want to buy from owners, not government 



Let Diaspora help finance culture 

Photo Dina Johnsen Photo limitemagazine.com 

“A civilisation without art is not a civilisation” Mike Dickman 



Art Gallerists see Belgrade as the new Berlin. 
Thanks to the people, YOU!  



Zaha Hadid regeneration of Beko textile factory 
is big news! 

Thanks Jovan! 



Use Technopark to develop genius ideas  

from thermal energy through to a Facebook or Skype 

Create fantastic things that the World will want  



Don’t wait for government to do 
everything 

Act like a new country build it yourself! 



•  We know what little Switzerland gave 
the world 

•  Little Estonia brought us Skype 

 

 

NOW 



Together let’s create jobs and a future for 
Serbia’s youth 

Our kids are innocent and they deserve it 



On a one-to-one people who know Serbs, 
love them! 

..for kindness, generosity, creativity, fun, passion.. 



We need EVERYONE at EXIT to help 
once more! 



Yes!, we like to Party & 
Play !!! 



!!!! 
This is Serbia today!!! 



Let’s make more Parties and 
we’ll make more friends! 



Let’s SHARE this party now! 

Just one cool YouTube video from each of 
you can make a HUGE difference! 



I would ask everyone at EXIT to  

•  do great things,  

•  create great things,  

•  publish good things on internet and  

•  to aim for a fantastic future 

•  while we have fun!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  

 

thank you mike, vera, george, silke, caroline,  



IT ALL STARTS  

WITH YOU ! 

Thank u! borka  mike, vera, george, silke, caroline, seth, ivan, keith 

YOU are in control of your own destiny, just make it happen! 

THINK Positive and ACT positive! 


